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1. Introduction
This booklet aims at delivering an overview of NETCHER recommendations for the fight against looting
and trafficking of cultural heritage. It comes as a result of a two-year duration project, and more
broadly, as the reflect of decades of work, done by a living, international and interdisciplinary
community of experts.
At a time when wildlife sanctuaries are multiplying, archaeological sites, historical monuments,
museums, and sites must be considered as sanctuaries, such as we are doing with wildlife natural
parks. Progress has been made in the protection of cultural goods; however, we are currently in an
emergency situation. Trafficking generates an enormous amount of money, and looted objects
circulate all over the world. This situation is getting even worse following COVID 19 pandemic,
lockdown, and economic consequences, with the increase of online sales. We are still short of
interoperable tools and trained personnel.
The time has come for a concerted action. Political involvement is highly required to reach an upper
stage and get a decisive impact on the issue. NETCHER has shown that, relying on the professionals’
expertise from various fields of work, allows creating innovative solutions. It must invite us to manage
the Future in a global way.
Together with the recommendations themselves, reaching consensus on solutions between experts
from various fields is another significant achievement to be reminded. A successful cooperation
process has been trialled in the frame of NETCHER project. Lessons learnt and best practices can now
be shared in that sense.
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2. Objectives

NETCHER defines the state of play of current and past initiatives around 6 main topics:

1.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

2.

Through a social and a digital platform, NETCHER aims at setting-up a lively international
and multidisciplinary network of practitioners with shared convictions, values, and
protocols, and enhance their active cooperation and experience.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Origin and traceability of cultural goods
Preservation and reconstruction of cultural goods
Return and restitution of cultural goods
Channels and actors of illicit trafficking of cultural goods
Operational and legal interventions against traffickers
Awareness-raising of both specialized communities and the general public.

NETCHER organized 3 training modules on “Preservation & Reconstruction” (Barcelona,
October 2019, on “Provenance and Traceability” (Lyon, February 2020) and on “Remote
Sensing & Earth Observation” (Venice, June 2020) to share best practices, protocols and
innovative technologies with security forces, cultural heritage specialists, art market,
professionals, policy makers, etc.

The Social Platform is a landmark and unique entry point for any actor that needs tools,
data, and documents on the issues tackled by the NETCHER project. It also helps the
stakeholder community to identify relevant interlocutors related to illegal traffic
detection, traceability, conservation, and restitution of cultural goods. It also allows to
discuss and recommend possible solutions as regards gaps in legal frameworks and for
increased coordination among stakeholders.

By involving the academia, the security forces, and the knowledge ecosystem, the
NETCHER network co-creates a transnational and interdisciplinary working framework
on best practices and toolkits, on protocol assessment for the inventory of cultural
goods but also to check the legitimacy and track the history of cultural goods and share
alert information.

To raise awareness among art curators, galleries, collectors, dealers, local, national, and
European public authorities, and the general public, about the consequences of illegal
trafficking of cultural goods, NETCHER gathers relevant and accessible information
regarding the existing measures to counter it and explain how to take action.
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3. NETCHER at a glance
NETCHER Ecosystem. A living network

Graphics by: Flaticon (https://www.flaticon.com/)
Working as a network, NETCHER is a key for:
▪ Efficient bottom-up processes
▪ Democratic decision making
▪ Ensuring feasibility and implementation
NETCHER means:
▪ 285 High-skilled European experts
▪ 29 Countries
▪ INTERPOL, EUROPOL, UNESCO, UNIDROIT, ICOM represented
▪ Taking advantage from existing networks and building beyond
▪ Connecting successful initiatives, sharing best practices
▪ Interdisciplinary and cross-border cooperation
▪ Integration and moderation protocols
▪ NETCHER Gis
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NETCHER Main achievements
State of art________________________________________________________________________

▪
▪

Challenges, needs, solutions and recommendations from the field
A significant amount of resources (+130 titles in 4 languages in the Library)

Platform & Toolkit__________________________________________________________________

▪
▪

Website + Online restricted working area
8 working groups, among them “Suspected Looted Objects”: Meeting & Alert
point between Heritage experts and Police Forces

Cooperation_______________________________________________________________________
▪
▪
▪

6 thematic workshops, 2 Seminars, 2 Forum
Identification of potential research solutions (humanities, technologies)
Strong involvement of NETCHER experts in activities

Training__________________________________________________________________________
▪
▪
▪
▪

To collect educational resources and facilitate their use
1 physical training module organized, 2 online trainings
Draft Joint European Degree
European Students, PhDs and Junior Researchers

Awareness________________________________________________________________________
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Participation to events, papers, and interviews
Monthly Newsletter
Webinars
Awareness raising event
Youth involvement
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4. Timeline & co-creation process
Physical events

Online events

Final Forum

Seminar n°2

Frankfurt 6
Workshops

Barcelona
Seminar 1

Lyon
Training module
Forum 1

Launch of
the Digital
Forum

Webinar
Historic
Houses

Webinar
Education

Heritage Days
Awareness raising
Event

2 Training modules

Art Market
Workshop

MOOC

M1 M5 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12 M13 M14 M15 M16 M17 M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27
2019

2020

2021
Recommendations and Research agenda

Dates of the events:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Frankfurt workshops: 28-19 May 2019
Barcelona seminar 1: 3-4 October 2019
Lyon: 25-26 February 2020
Webinar Historic Houses: 24 June 2020
Seminar 2: 9-10 and 16-17 July 2020

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Heritage Days Awareness Raising Event: 21 September 2020
Webinar Education: 13 October 2020
Art market workshop: 2 November 2020
Training modules: 19-22 January 2021 and 15-17 February 2021
MOOC: 1 – 26 March 2021
Final forum: 1 – 2 March 2021
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5. Recommendations
All the following recommendations were addressed within the framework of the project, specifically during the following events developed throughout the
lifetime of the project:
• NETCHER’s groups activities
• Seminar 1 Q1. Which tools are accessible and can be shared between professional communities? Which ones need to be developed? How can they be
harmonized?
• Seminar 1 Q2. How to enhance the set of data and archive collection that already exist in academic institutions and programs, with the aim of combating
illicit trafficking of cultural goods?
• Seminar 1 Q3. How to ensure that open access to the NETCHER Platform does not facilitate the work of looters and fraudulent art dealers?
• Seminar 1 Q4. How to structure cooperative actions to foster interdisciplinary research on the phenomena of cultural heritage looting?
• Seminar 1 Q5. How to design effective communication strategies?
• Forum n°1 & Seminar n°2

Traffic channels and actors
Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

To focus on destination countries
To increase the checks on buyers
To launch information campaigns to discredit possession of illegal goods
To raise public awareness about looting and trafficking of cultural goods
To raise awareness about the concept of traceability
To improve goods’ identification by cataloguing “orphan objects”
To increase collaboration between researchers and archaeologists
To carry out in-depth surveys in social sciences to understand the function(ing) of free ports
Considering the significant damage to cultural heritage results from the use of metal detectors, to raise awareness on damages and
efforts done
To involve the judiciary in educational programmes
To spread the word about the role of UNESCO.
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12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

To increase vigilance on the sales of fakes or sales of originals as copies
To foster collaboration at both national and international levels
To highlight that good results are obtained in countries with strong dedicated units
To connect national and international databases
To encourage interoperability between databases
To learn from other traffic/experiences and share good practices
To carry out in-depth studies, especially to identify the roots and effects of the phenomenon
To map the dissemination of traffic in European countries
To organise the fight with operational tools
To increase cooperation between professional communities
To ensure sustainability and interoperability between databases
To set up an operational and simple circuit to report looting
To develop digital tools allowing for more efficient data research on the web
To create an ID for each object, at least at the scale of a site
To increase the number of people dedicated to fighting against trafficking of cultural heritage
To raise awareness among professional communities and in European societies
To organise cross-cutting training modules
To reinforce communication and warning to the general public
To make a specific focus on languages and national frameworks
To take good quality photos, ensuring that objects/artefacts are easily identified
To involve more actively the purchasers and the private sector, as they are key actors

Provenance and traceability
Recommendations
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

To consider trafficking as a global social phenomenon
To carry out sociological studies on the actors in the field of trafficking of cultural goods
To take into account social networks research tools for modelling the various social actors in the field of trafficking
To carry out a long-term study of the trafficking routes based on the monitoring of circulating artefacts
To carry out a historical study of techniques of conservation
To carry out a history of national and international policies and of their impact on cultural heritage looting and trafficking
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39.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

To develop technical tools, an investment that exceeds the possibilities of individual countries and institutional national actors
To apply advanced technology to the identification of the individual artefact
(marking and describing the object)
To apply advanced technology to the monitoring of circulating cultural goods
(automatic crosschecking of both art market and cultural heritage databases, building up and regular updating of interoperable
databases)
To address the issues of access, open data accessibility and incomplete data, considering the diversity of existing databases
To avoid creating new databases, but to rather ensure interoperability
To use the ICOM “Red lists” and to apply data mining techniques from image and/or metadata, as a starting point
To increase information accessibility, classifiers and training models could be important instruments
To propose possible solutions, not by the generation of new databases, but rather by connecting analytical data and working on
automatic alerts from image recognition
To work from the basis of relevant case studies
To integrate existing vocabularies
To regulate access, since a public database can be part of the looting process

Education and awareness
Recommendations
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

To give a central place to education and awareness about the fight against illicit trafficking of cultural goods and looting
To involve several kinds of audience, such as the general public and schools, all trades in interaction with cultural heritage and cultural
heritage professionals, the art market, the press, the embassies, etc.
To train cultural heritage keepers such as owners, institutions and associations with the purpose of preventing robberies
To deepen the demonstration of the roots and effects of looting and trafficking, in order to serve as an educational basis and as
awareness material
To carry out studies about the phenomena of money laundering through trafficking in cultural goods, connections with terrorist
financing that extend from excavated countries to market countries, freeport systems, modulations and reactions of the art market
To address public stereotypes about antiquities that can be reinforced by press communities
To inform further the police, justice and customs communities about the implications of trafficking in cultural goods, as the so-called
“minor” damage to cultural heritage is not taken seriously
To ensure that the information provided by education does not deepen national differences, in order to avoid maintaining deep
national divergences, but serves to raise awareness among future generations with a minimum of harmonization on content
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58.
59.

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

To show and demonstrate to the public strong coordination between the professional communities involved in the fight against illicit
trafficking
To support school education programmes by “social archaeology”, defined as a new profile of archaeologists and cultural heritage
professionals who, in addition to traditional skills, are able to present cultural heritage to different publics, finding new approaches
and using cultural mediation
To base awareness-raising programmes about looting and trafficking on the knowledge of existing legal frameworks
To train professional communities
To facilitate the emergence of new “hybrid” professional profiles
To create reliable, comprehensive, and accessible information, on which the efficiency of education and awareness processes relies
To give greater importance to the notion of “best practices”: this involves setting standards consisting in benchmarks and levels of
requirement that institutions and civil society agree to apply
To define and promote open source tools
To set up an operational and simple circuit to report looting on sites and stolen objects when they appear on the market, for the
benefit of several professional communities
To establish cooperation with South Mediterranean countries in EU programmes
To encourage participative projects as a way of integrating civil society and the general population in a virtuous approach to cultural
heritage
In Middle East / North Africa countries, to bring into play the actors of the export business that are interested in developing more
ethical and sustainable networks locally
To ensure broader approaches and communication strategies on the problem of trafficking of cultural property to gain some support
from embassies
To better inform professional communities as to the potential of quality-information sharing
To provide tools in order to facilitate interprofessional cooperation, in accordance with the professional ethics of each of these
communities
To connect the question of the fight against looting to other domains: digital humanities; sustainable development; cooperation for
development assistance
To propose practical and concrete awareness-raising, addressing first local communities
To enhance collaboration, and more effective protection of cultural heritage, through engagement by the local population and
targeted communication strategies
To create a repository of good practices, including specific details on projects, their funding, and the communities they target, as well
as specificities of archaeological sites/problems addressed, in order to enable comparison and replication of good practices. A first
simple repository (up- and downloadable) could initially suffice. It could be upgraded in time to include a search function by keywords
(place, funding, communities addressed, project typology)
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77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

To target diverse audiences, such as children for raising awareness
To give access to data/information
To provide a list of references, as a first step, so that the collection of data can be used to develop further academic strategies
To publish archaeological information for ensuring control and attention
Publications and conferences raise awareness of and enhance engagement by local communities
To provide higher education in this specific field, possibly through a dedicated degree
The EU should enforce advertising campaigns (such as for wildlife in airports, TV, or the ones developed by Health Ministries, etc.)
To raise awareness to these issues among the community of purchasers
To set up a dedicated repository of public campaigns
To enforce due diligence requirements and ICOM Code of Ethics upon museums that buy cultural goods

Operational and legal interventions
Recommendations
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.

To implement embargoes and moratoria
To leverage UNESCO reputation to reinforce internationalization
To involve the UN Security Council
To identify ways of standardization and normalization, notably in due diligence.
To promote a better implementation of the 1995 UNIDROIT convention
With respect to due diligence from a property law perspective, to go beyond the actual punishment of losing property (beyond the
sole confiscation and adopting legal prosecutions)
93.
To ensure that criminal offences foreseen by conventions are criminally punishable, considering the currently insufficient prosecution
and ratify the Nicosia Convention
94.
To connect the numerous tools and databases together
95.
To set up a user-friendly platform with access to case laws, or summaries and the laws of all countries, in English
96.
To explore the capacities of new technologies and new innovative tools
97.
To promote soft-law instruments and exchanges of best practices.
98.
To create more public-private partnerships
99.
To create interagency body with legal authority
100. To re-write EU regulation ensuring that most countries accept it
101. To cope with stolen objects many years ago that now re-appear
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102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

To demonstrate further the link between cultural heritage and terrorism and apply the Palermo Convention
To raise awareness of the risks faced by the art industry
To adopt a global and integrated approach
To see cultural heritage as a non-renewable and threatened resource
To promote a Trans-Domain Cooperation for Fighting Against Illicit Traffic of Cultural Heritage
To remind cultural institutions, art amateurs and merchants that the money paid for one object of uncertified provenance can support
trafficking and finance a war
To better demonstrate the links between organized crime and trafficking in cultural goods
To notify national police, or INTERPOL when noticing a suspicious activity concerned with illicit trafficking of cultural goods
To increase interoperability of the several databases created in the last decades, that currently prevents the efforts of cooperation to
be really efficient. The creation of FAIR data (findable, accessible, interoperable, reusable) is a requirement for the future
To increase communication and awareness rising, in order to avoid the dissemination of stereotypes and false pictures of the issue.
To invite judicial, customs and police institutions to not underestimate the seriousness of the matter: trafficking is sometimes
considered a hobby similar to a passion for history
To set up rapidly efficient training actions, allowing different professional communities to communicate together, creating toolkits to
improve the knowledge of this phenomenon
To achieve a critical mass for facing this threaten, thanks to the use of key media
To perform a specific action towards the information communities and more particularly journalists
To make sure that press release, storytelling, specific websites and flyers provide good quality information to alert these professional
communities to the realities, scale and dangers of the trafficking in cultural goods, providing them with information to work with
To inform general public and art amateurs that, due to the many conflicts in antiquities supplier countries, the probability of buying a
looted object on the art market is very high
To launch ad hoc advertising campaigns to address this problem, similar to the existing ones against brand counterfeiting and
trafficking in protected animal species (poster in airports, warning messages on the Internet, etc.)
To start from an effective identification of the partners, within the art market professional community, more attentive to the problem
of trafficking
To involve security forces (police, border control staff) to the description of the state of the art, the offender processes, their modus
operandi, flows, routes and waypoints
To deliver contents based on security forces inputs, to the registers of needs, good practices, risks and ethics
To involve security forces in designing the legal frameworks at national, European and international levels, and to the inventory and
analysis for interoperability of the existing tools
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123. To strengthen cooperation among the officers involved in the definition of the different European policies for better identifying the
interdisciplinary challenges of fighting against looting and trafficking of cultural heritage, such as languages, concepts, common
vocabulary
124. To reinforce the capacity of the actors involved in fighting against looting and trafficking of cultural heritage
125. To mobilise key experts among the actors involved in fighting against looting and trafficking of cultural heritage for lobbying ideas at
transnational level
126. To increase the technical and creative human resources for fighting against looting and trafficking of cultural heritage for lobbying
ideas at transnational level
127. To replace the top-down dimension on the legal framework for fighting against looting and trafficking of cultural heritage by a bottomup approach, able to facilitate the exchange of different ideas
128. To facilitate a more direct involvement of the professionals active in the sector, useful for better connection among people and
standards, and assessing what already exists
129. To promote EU instruments (e.g. resolutions), that can help in the protection of cultural heritage and the fight against illicit trafficking
130. To set up a multilingual search engine
131. To assess the economic and social impact of looting and trafficking of cultural goods through collaborative studies with the
participation of different specialists (e.g. criminologists, economists, archaeologists, sociologists, etc.)

Preservation and reconstruction
Recommendations
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.

To create and promote FAIR data (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable)
To apply anonymity, as preservation can also mean preservation of heritage professionals
In certain sensitive cases, to restrict accessibility to data in order to ensure the safety of cultural heritage and cultural heritage
professionals
To reinforce physical means and implement simple common-sense measures to ensure the security of cultural heritage
To promote activities that prevent damage and theft, and that reconstruct damaged cultural heritage
To empower young people to reject the propaganda of violent extremism and mobilise them for the defence of their shared heritage
To raise awareness as regards less obvious and slow destruction, for example from climate change, agriculture or natural erosion,
which takes place beyond public perception, posing its own specific problems and challenges
To increase capacity building
To reinforce cooperation between institutions
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141.
142.

143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.

To exchange data as far as possible, that is essential for successful outcomes and the pooling of resources and skills, and also for the
integration of workflows
To explore technical advances, computer-based technologies (in particular 3D-models) and new technologies for preservation and
reconstruction; it can help to understand patterns of damage, and thus the organisation and activities of looters. This can be crucial in
determining criminal activities and identifying the perpetrators
To raise the media’s awareness, without focussing on the spectacular events only
To raise awareness on the cultural and economic value of cultural heritage in countries where it is most under threat
To reinforce cooperative action
To work for interoperability between datasets and central sustainable archives
To combine different institutions and individuals, that have different capabilities and resources
To create a central database or inter-operability tool, linked to already existent resources
To create navigation systems and contents according to user profiles: archaeologist, LEA, curators, general public, etc.
To use international standards for photography /recording, DNA, sediments analysis
To promote a European programme for massive digitalisation/modern documentation, for prevention, identification,
investigation/recognition (immediate and long term) and restitution/recovery
To work for prevention, that is strongly connected to digitisation, requires social tools, legislation and assessments of risks
To define levels of access to data
To explore the potential of web scanning and statistics
To set up a “Reward programme” for contributors with economic/scientific benefits, according to contributors’ interest
(archaeologists, LEAs, curators etc.)
To create an interdisciplinary EU agency for heritage conservation and the fight against illicit trafficking fully connected to international
organisations and involving experts, that would ensure coordination among the various existing European projects and improve the
sharing of practices and human resources

Return and restitution
Recommendations
157.
158.
159.
160.

To ensure updated inventories with photographs of cultural objects, or at least their description, for example through the Object ID
To improve access to data
To explore the potential of IIIF - International Image Interoperability Framework to record data on objects together with images
To explore automated processes, automatic recognition of images of artefact
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161.
162.

To record objects in both image and text, data and metadata (e.g. Object ID) for the purpose of identification
To increase financial and material resources for the creation of inventories, with a focus on feasible and practical solutions. Complex
technical solutions are only indicated when they are proven to lead to the freeing up of resources for other tasks.
163. To increase political will so that the required measures can be implemented
164. To examine cases based on the laws and regulations of the country where those cultural goods were created or discovered
165. To carry out research surveys to ascertain how effective legal measures and conventions are
166. To move beyond object identification by linking data through specific standards
167. To assess the effective implementation of the International Image Interoperability Framework (IIIF)
168. To set up international standards, with standards-based resources linked to international frameworks
169. As reference datasets provide identification resources, e.g. by image recognition, to structure data according to international
standards and to translate it into standardised data
170. To allocate further funding, e.g. skilled human resources, for digitisation
171. To ensure easy access to international instruments and norms
172. To use the FAIR approach: Findable – voluntary; Accessible – voluntary; Interoperable – compulsory; Reusable – compulsory
173. For the purpose of avoiding looting, to keep find spot location data at a safe degree of vagueness
174. To ensure regulation of open data-sharing and publication, e.g. standard practices for GIS data, management of personal data, data on
private properties and location data
175. To carry out evidence-based policing research, based on specific questions
176. To facilitate interdisciplinary research
177. To promote networking as it ensures cooperation within a larger community of stakeholders
178. To collect lessons from pilot projects
179. Through interdisciplinarity, to identify and share common vocabularies, standard setting (e.g. typologies), etc.
180. To carry out further behavioural research as regards the professional community
181. To become more familiar with existing legal frameworks
182. To share stories, both successful and unsuccessful
183. To use social media to disseminate information
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Connecting different professions
Recommendations
184.

185.
186.
187.
188.

189.
190.

Technological and human issues share the common need of creating connections among databases and among people. Databases raise
issues of security, and also issues of reliability of the data they are hosting. A common vocabulary is fundamental, able to interlink
different databases and also effective in improving communications of people from different professional fields
To increase collaboration among research disciplines, hard and social sciences. Even if dialogue is sometimes difficult, even if methods
and timescales are different, the NETCHER Seminars have demonstrated the usefulness of this dialogue
Together with the in-depth studies of the many actors of the looting problem, to launch a wide reflection on practices of cultural
heritage practitioners. To analyse the impact of archaeological work, cultural heritage policies and to compare it at a European scale
To promote an active involvement of the art market, forgetting the passive attitude common to some of them. Actors of the market
should adopt a responsible behaviour, as well as good practices. The fear of shaming and punishing is not enough.
To raise awareness among the ordinary citizens. We are currently facing a paradox: people are demanding for more culture, they are
interested in cultural heritage protection, however they are still admiring controversial figures of looters, romantic tombaroli, as if
treasure hunting could create a link with the past
To train archaeologists not only as professionals, following strict protocols of investigation and recording, but also open as for
communicating to the general public, making them responsible of their cultural heritage
To increase the common understanding of highly diverse national heritage codes. Adoption of a common legal framework should be
encouraged, and – even more urgently - a common prosecutional language should be developed. The final goal could be the creation
of an international court, like the Hague Court for crimes against humanity

European task force
Recommendations
191. To consider the idea of a European Task Force dedicated to more coordination, and more efficiency. Two main fields of action have
been identified: operation and expertise. The task force should be instrumental in triggering repressive actions, led by police forces,
identify and interlink the appropriate experts requested to respond to the needs of expertise of LEAs
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Global approach in using technology
Recommendations
192. To run in-depth studies of the actors, since looting and trafficking is a global phenomenon, to be tackled with interdisciplinary tools

“Glocal” approach in involving people
Recommendations
193. Local professionals must be involved in the preservation of their cultural heritage. In a “glocalized” time, when local has an impact on
global and reversely, we have to work on each stage of the looting process, starting from the source countries and remembering that
all European countries are source countries as well

Managing the future in a global way
Recommendations
194. To connect all the actors working on the field, addressing problems of poverty, of sustainable rural development, of sustainable
cultural and touristic development. This is true also at the other end of the process, when looted objects are sold: there will be no
sustainable solution without the active involvement of magistrates and art market
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